Meteorological summary for Chile, January, I930 (by J. Bustos Navarrete, Observa,torio del Salto, Santia.go, Chile.-The diminution in activity of solar radiation coincided with a noticeable weakening of atmospheric circulation over the South Pacific. The number of depressions was very small, and the paths of these were shifted very much toward the south. Unsettled weather and rains were generally limited to the southern part of the continent between Magallanes and Chiloe; in the remainder of the country, from Valdivia northward, conditions were very stable.
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RECENT ADDITIONS
The following have been selected from among the titles of books recently received as representing those most likely to be useful to Weather Bureau officials in their meteorological work and studies : For reference to descriptions of inst>ruments and esposures, and an account of the method of obtaining and reducing the measurements, the reader is referre.d to this volume of the REVIEW, page 26. Table 1 shows that solar radiation intensibies were close to the normal intensity for February a t Washington, D. C., and slightly below a t Madison, Wis., and Lincoln, Nebr. Table 2 shows a deficiency in the total solar radiation received on a horizontal surface directly from the sun and diffusely from the sky a t Madison, Lincoln, New York, Fresno, and La Jolla, and an excess a t Washington, Twin Falls, and Chicago, as compared with the normal amount received at the respective stations in February.
No skylight polarization measurements were obtained a t h4adison during the month. At Washington measurements obtained on four days give a mean of 63 per cent and p. maximum of 66 per cent on the 10th. These values are slightly above the corresponding averages for February a t Washington. --____-__---__- Feb. 8 (Naval Observa tory.
